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ZI? VOLUTIONARY INCIDENTS,

The Devil's HalfAcre.
BY W1t. T. RODOEaS, JR.

drs the whole.length ofNew Jersey
I.ntuids a -chain of broken yet partially

fr-;.*dnected. mountains, :called the "Blue
Ridge,'abratich of the Alleghaies.-
Through the county of Somerset runs a

- lateral pu-of rocky and isolated hills,
covered- for the most part with a sparse

t-igrowthofchesnut, oak. and stunted cedars.
On the top of one of the largest of these,

alled "Shannock Mountain," is a large
pace, covering nearly three acres, barren
ftree or shrub; the. surface of whlich ap-

pears to be formed ofa single rougb stone.

:,'Tiitcalled the "Devil's half acre." Near
ithe centre is a ragged opening or pit, about

M= i feet in diameter, which appears to pen-
?: etrte into the very bowels of the earth.

thas been sounded to the depth ofa thou-
'snd feet, and no indications of-,bottom

d:. A tone thrown into t/e.fell,"
sist is called, can be heard rattling for a
lojgiime against the ruggedsides; until.

'.,.with a terrible and unearthly'reveberationg"s

jiiges into tbe water. Adooiseliks.
Sof: seething cauldron. is heard sod

.*iasuesfrom he mout nitp
:o da 'v'apo rc"po sesi

ls d by'rns: n ~ dm

ioh atadistance or tfe unded
fealfr the surface, it has eu proved

etjerimenI8 with quadrnpeds that.ife
cbe sustained l
The incident I am about to relate occur-

red sometime after the passage of Gesteral
.' jaslington, with his army, across New

-ersey, in the spring of 1777. ;
Tbe infamous cruelties ofthe'marauding

parties of British soldiers, had awakened
every feeling of resentment, and aroused
in every bosom an implacable hatred,
which only the extermination of the tubu-
ma monsters could alley.
Taking advantage of their untural pro.

tectors.-a party of demi-brutes, under the
command of Uaptain Smith, had commit-
ted outrages upon the unprotected females.
which would shame the very name of man!
Every.able-bodied man, and many who

=4were scarcely able, had flocked to the stan-

"dardof Washington, and had gone to ac-

emwpny him iu his victorious expedition,
leaving their wives and daughters, their
be. and property, to the protecton of

S the aged men and boys.
~tlength, a cowardly assault upon a

~Jmly, comnposed of an aged widow and
hr~ibee'lovely daughters, who, after be-

,jgei-uiely outraged by the brutal soldiers,
.egbeaten nearly to deathb, and the old
W dowandagrey-beaded negro killed and
'~~~-howit into the "Well" ol the "Devil'a-
alf-ace,'"'so exasperated the young men,

thatfthey resolved upon vengeance.
R Ase'eret meeting was held, and they re-
9mWridatomeet the next evening at the fo'ot
of oh'idge, to punish the cowards, who
iudi-e'encamped,' in fancied security, about
ailuarter of a mile from the scene of out-
rage.'-The greater part of the day was

spent in moulding bullets, and preparing
Stiteirweapons, which being accomplished,

E' diefyited wvith feverish anxiety the ap-
-.jsted' hour.
*'Ts;a lovely eve;-r such an one as-we
a~rolf' see'i our changeabile climate. The

egio bathed in a halo of golden light, slow-
~ydescended behind -the towering steepr of
Shanooeke Tbe bright stare looked down
~rm the ether, with- a seemingly encour-
agd smile, upon the baud of youthiful
- eroes, who-had silently gathered in a
'scose at the base of the mount. Each mo'
-beat somne brave boy would noiselessly
ahp'roach, with his rifle upon his shoulder,
tiadgwth a simple nod' of recognition, take
~iplace, and quietly await the order of

rsnwho was-to' be their leader.
~T (e de chosen'-to co'mmand them, was
&%udy younth of about 18 'years of age ;

~ pnlibuilt and very athletic; he carried
1oorifie; and was clad in a plain rustic
S4iogrey "'homespui2." His quick mnover
z*iand hurriedly whispered instructions
~ dthat he relt the importance, and

food the danger of the attempt theyz
thu to 'make; and the fire that'
bmis dark eye, proved tbat he

w 3ttho emergencyr.
eihebprty,numbering 15, was

'-~I~O~iltLthe ages of none exceeded
9~-4ghjou~ hile- the majority was still

ynug~r-~-Tueorder to march was given,I

and the young hand followed their leade
jn profound silence.

'Ttvas a noble sight ! those brave youni
spirits setting out to avenge the wrongs o
their mothers and sisters: at the risk o

their own lives, and against fearful odds o
numbers and experience, bdt stern resolve
sat upon every brow, and firmly beat eacl
heart! Soon they approached the spo
where lay encamped the objects of tlei
hatred; the British numbered twenty. ant
were all wrapped in a profound slumber
Slowly and stealthily they neared the en.

emy, their heart] beating violently as they
saw them in their power-but not a worc

escaped their lips :-tlheir calculations hoc
been well made, and they continued to ad
vance cautiously until they were withir
about thirty feet of the red coats, when t

gesture from their leader brought them t

a stand. Each boy singled out his man-
the command was given in a low tone
and the sharp report of the fifteen rifiet
broke upon the stillness of the.nigbt, ant
re-echoed along the hills and crags ofShan
nock! instantly, under cover of the smoke
they rusbedlin upon thesurvivors, and pin
ioned them ere they could recover from the
sudden surprise! The aim of the boys hat
been fatally true-fifteen soldiers, amons
them was Capt. Smith, lay weltering it
their blood, groaning and mingling curse.
& execrations with their departing breath;

The five prisoners, securely bound,
were marched at once to the copse froir
which the youthful band had set on ; then
consultation was held to determine thei

fate.
Some who had individuaf wrongs ti

avenge were desirous to hang them at once

upon the nearest tree. Others, more len
ieut, wished to allow them a soldier'
death. Many and various were the opi
nions and methods proposed-but they al
agreed to be guided by the decision of thei
leader, Dan Lount
During the whole affair, Dan had scarce

lyspoken, except to give the necessar)
commands, and now when appealed to it

decide the fate of the prisoners, he merel]
said-"To the DeviL's HALF AcRE !"
A responsive !aye" bursi sinultaiseously

from alland in a few minutes .they scoot
near the mouth of "the well !'
"In. with. them;" cried the excited boys

"here they.. buried the widdw Gale1 an
old Eomp;! . Iowith them," and spie. tei
sjritgglesorthe captives, they were aladjupiai.theYery verge otie.yawoinp.pat
whi il heir,leader exclazmneil BHold.' ,n~

6 'eet,be conuihed tni.a votpe aretinb
ltn. wtb etentiot :'You all knew - the
rinwn4taale-youkoow her ldvlydaugh
tore-blithesome, "mitable, r lighthearted
happy girls. YoutLnow them; but, not a

[ do;,you love themlbut"not as wil. a
I. The eldest- is my difianced Ibride
My.whole soul is wrapped up in her-sbi
is my guiding star-I love her better, fa
better that my life, and the wrong she ha
suffered wrings my very soul ! Befuri
you, you see the guilty perpetrators

Look .to them-are they fit to live ?"
"No, no !" exclaimed each and ever

one-
"Then my friends. they are notfit to die

We have already spilled blood enough fo
one night. and the death of these men wil
not repair the wrongs already committed
What say you ?-Will'it not be nobler fo
to spare their lives ?-Let us leave further
vengeance to the laws, or to Him who ha,

said "Veogeuce is Aline !" Fifteen have
already forfeited their lives; may we no

spare the five ?"
Though every heart was still burninj

for revenge, the example shown- by poo
Dan, who had sulfered more than an:
present, softened their hearts, and the:
allowed themselves to be pursuaded.
The prisoners were led down the mun
ain side,- and the next morning taken in
Somerville and delivered to a company o

Continentals who were stationed there.
The actors in the scene have all passet
tothat "bourne from whence no travellei
returns," but the recollection nf old Danie
Lount and his matronly wife, is still fresi
inthe memory of the writer.

Boiling Ponds in Yewo Zealand.-Oz
the edge of a greataswampy fiat I met witi
a number of boiling ponds ; some of thenr
of very large dimensions. We forded
river flowing swiftly towards the lake
which is fed by the snows melting in the
valleys oftheTongariro. In mudy placei
in the bed of this river the water boils ui
from the subterranean springs beneath
suddeoly changing the temperature of thi
stream, to the imminent risk of the indivi.
dual who may be crossing. Along a bob

tracts of ground I heard the water boiling
violetlybeneath the crust over which:
was treading. It is very dangerous ira
eling; for if the crust should break

scalding to death -must ensue. I am tok
that the Roturua natives, wvho build thei
houses over-the hot springs inthat district
for the sake of constant warmth at night
freqently meet with fatal accidents o

this kind; it has happened that when
party have been dancing on the floor, the
crust has given- way, and. the convival as
aemnbly have been suddenly swallowed ui

in 'thie boiling cauldron beneath. Som<
of the ponds are 90- feet in circumference
flecfwith transparent pale blue .boilini
wt"sending. up columns of steam
Chantnels of boiliug water run 'along th
;rond4 in every direction, and the surfac
of'tliis calceareous fiat around the margi
of thle bosiling ponds is covered wtth beau
tiful inerustationes of -lime sand alum, ,i
someb'partsforming- fiat saucer-like figurem
Husks of nasso, moss ad branches.(

r vegetable substances, were incrusted in.
the samie manner. [ also observed small
deep holes

r
wells here and there amongst

the grass and rushes, from two inehes. to
as many feet in'diameter,filled withlboiling
mud, that rises up in larger bubbles, as
thick as hasty pudding; these mud-pite
send upr a strong. sulpharoud #mell.. Al-
though the 'ponds boiled violently,T ad-
ticed small flies walking swiftly, or rather
running, on their surface. The steam
that rises from these boiling spritiga is
visible at a distance ofmany miles, appear.
ing like the jets from a nuaiber ofsterm-
engines.-Angas's Scenes in new Zea-

Iland.

From the N, 0. Picaywrte, 14ih inst.
HEADQUARTERS AT AouA NUEvA,
Army of Occupation, Mexico,.

March 4, 1847.
My Dear 6eneral-Your very accepts-

ble and interesting letter of the 10th No-
vember last reached me on the 24th of
December. while on the march from Mon-
terey to Tampico; but the nature of-my
duties since then (being most of the tinte
iulthe saddle,) in addition to other matters,
has prevented me from replyind to it until
the present nloment. Be assured, my dear
sir, I have not since then lost sight of it or
yourself; and I feel highly gratified for
the flattering manner in which'you have
noticed the conduct of the officers and sol-
diers who marched with nme from the Rio
Grande to Monterey and compelled that
place to surrender after much hardfighting,
as they fully merited the handsome eoco-.
miums you have thought.proper to bestow
on them. For this you have rriy sincere
thanks,
[The general then alludes to tIe risiee-

presentations which have been made in
regard to Major General Butler atMante-
rey. These ntierepresentations-had been
the subject of cotversations between them4
and lef ~, feel: ; like distrust or unkind-
ness to. 'ds each other in their breasts.
The letter then goes on :1

I was aware of the report as well as.
statements in a few of the public journals,
that it was intended by certain. individuafs
to bring Gen. Butler forward as a succe=
sor to Mr Polk, which gave me no'coo:
cern, and would iiot;eveu-had it been the
cese, which 1 did not .credit and whichh
had heen-forgotted I dodleif the iiibjeci
would have ever again crossed mjmiid,
bad itnotbeen bronglit aotinne ;

m orseioyealadilie.hd v rhe

a 6g9aa vhgie~m so.
muchipain top erhimunfitliir duty,
lefta sort time since by advice if hitbe-
-dal attalide:Y for'New:Orleans,-wherel
hope -he vill vedrysoon recover so -a to' be

Iable fotale'the field once more.
- 1-may observe. that. L. have -been also
named asga candidate.for -that high office
by a few newspaper editors and. tiers,
which-has been .done without my know-
ledge, wishes or consent.

t This 1 have assured all who have writ-
id amd on the subject ; assuring them 1
had ao aspirations for that or any other
r civil office ; tiidt my whole energies,'men-
tal and physieal, were and had been ab-

! sorbed in such a way as I thought best cal-
r culated to bring this war to a speedy and
honorable close, believing it was for the
interest of both countries the sooner it was
done the better-at any rate so far as ours
was concerned; and the President making
should be tost sight of until this was ac-
con plished.

[Here follows a brief statement ofevents
from the time of Gen. Scott's arrival at the
Bazos till General Taylor returned from
Victoria to Monterey. The letter then
prtceeds:J

I retraced my steps to Monterey, where
I arrived towards the latter part of the
month (January,) and where I expected to
remain some time to recruit myself and
Fhorses; but a row days after my arrival I
received information from the command in
my front at Saltillo (5& miles in the di-
-rection of San Luis Potosi from Monte-
rey,) that the commend-between 4000
aand 5000 strong-under Gen. Woll had
became very -nuch alarmed in consequence
of about 100 picked men and horses, be-
longing to the Kentucky and Arkansas re-
giments of mounted men, who were sent
out towards San Luis to gain intelligence
r'especting the enemy and' to watch-theii
movements,- having been :ahren-, after be-
inlg surrounded in the night and-all rtade
prisoners by a large force of cavalty, about
50 miles in advance of Saltilla. So said
one of the party whosucceeded in making
his- escape the next night and getting back
to Saltillo; also that the Mexican. avmy
awas advancing in'great numbers towards
;Salaillo. These'reportsinduced me to join
tmy advance immediately. Leaving Mon-
-terey on the lst January,. 1 reached Sal-
,tillo on the morning of the 2d February,
with a small reinforcement, which increas..
red my force to 5000, when I los; no time
,in moving forward anl, establishing a

,camp at this place, about 20'miles in ad-
rvance of Saltillo on the San Luis road;
Sfor the purpose of carrying on a system oi"
i isruction, as well as to watch the move-
ments of the enemiy,=and where I expected
>to fight him should he attempt to move on
Saltillo. Here I- remained until the 21st,
examianing the several passes through -the
rmountains-at which tiine 1.ascertained
that Gxen.'Santa Anna was advancing anti
snear at hand with an hver'whelming-force.
Not exactly'!tbing miy positionfhaving as-
:acertained that they could 'ain my tear .by
-two roads on -my right a~sone on my left,

aand not deeming it prudent to divxide say
. forces, and having sprelensionstabolut

fJamusuplies which *ee inayille, ide

termi alo fall back'toward that
place lye miles,-and occupy a
esroD between two spurs of a
ufta4 -narrow=valley between
lb ~one 'point the road is so

oaf rati the: passage of only
one time, with -deep gullies
runni hemountains, sashed by
3fs. toprevent horses or carri-
ages ehem without great dif-
flciit ttidti bad been closely
x topdgraphical engineershoner ien. Wool before my ar-

:rival, id it admirably adapted
.georee fritlisemalf foice, as well
as edeacription of force which
com2-- ; a.rmy We therefoie fell
back pied it dn the evening of the
21etan ce:made the necessary pre-
parstif sing baide. -

- l'ina the enery rdade. his up-
peaAic i the day;. and, after re-
co'on te u fposition some time,- at 2
d'cbok; Z Lrekedvl :by a staff officer
with -:communication from Gen.
Santaai gqiiring me to surrender at
discretioi ngthat in the event of my
doingso hould lie well treated; that
he haddi ed me wtJi more than 20.-
0&i i-;resistance:was out if the
questi

o
aifl.attempted it, my com-

inandwpiga etput to rout and must be
destroyedj reply, I stated I could not

oonij his demand, and he was at
libertytom, teceoperations whenever
he rasinitdto do so. Soon after this,
the'actio s conimenced with .his bkir-
misst' r left, which was promptly
met iy o' 'd-continued without inter-
iDission-o side of the mountain until
dark.a

Iutifft t g.at~sunfise he renewe:d
the ci "'an overwhelming force-
witiiatil ?infantry and diagoons-
whichlas 'thveryulight intermissions
titilai portion of the time the con-
test hwa 'dAM severest I -have ever
witd iculary: tc'watds the latter
part 6 whes he (Santa Anna)throujh ~ reserve,:and in spite of ev-
crjefo' pur-part; after the areatest
xerttigh ,q: ever Witnessed on both

sideiry byan imttere superiority
f oilie =sme distan e.- He had at

least five eathatpoint-against us.-
Fortuase irn mostriticalroment;
two piec rtailley which had odered
upfro, r-tof ourTii met uex

treating yihatheery :Ae' an utntthe.
I.--

'hi o- epocom pe Iea=.ami.to
t11lac treenilousicontest we
'st'h6ee{.piecel-arttlerv, riely. all the
mine"andhorses having lieei killed .or crip-pledidbh.v peiutou of'our power to
bring them of bor diddeem it advisea-
ble to attempt to regain diem.
The enemy made his principl efforts

lagaiist our fanks. Be 'was .handsomely
repulsed;in every attempron our-right, but
succeeded-early.iu. the day in gaining our
left in .consequence of the giving way of
oneof the volunteer regiments which could
not lie rallied with but frw-exceptions, the
greater portion retiring about a mile to a

large rancho or farm -house, where our

wagons and a portion cf our stores were
left. These were soon after attacked by
the enemy's cavalry, who were repulsed
with some loss:
For several hours the fate of. the day

was extremely doubtful; so much so that I
was urged by some of the' most experienc-
ed officers to fall back and t:ake up a now
position.This [;knew-it-wduld never do
to attempt: with volunteers, and at once

declined it.. The.icene had now become
one of tle.deep'at'iuterest. Between the
severat deep.ravinee there were portions
ofievelland from one to four hundred yards
in extent,.which becamp alternately points
of'attack and 4lnuce, after our left was
turned, by both sidesk These extended
along and near the bas-e of the mountain
for about two mnilesi aud the struggle for
them may be very appropriately compared
to a game of chess. Night-put a stop to
the contest,.; and strange 'to say, both ar-
mies occupied the same positions' they did
in the morninig before the battlecommene-
ed. Our artillet'y did- more thtan. vonders.
We lay onr arms all night, al we had
done thetwo protious ohee; 'withbut fires,
there' being sno idod ato ble hadl; and the
niercubryloW thdel'ng pbint, ready
n-nd expyctiing ngreoew thei contest the
next morning , bau-we-foudfl" at daylight
the euethy had -reti8e~aed~duning the night,
leaeing hiis killed-8hditiaiy of his'*Ound,
ed for us to~baity-sud ake et6-:farry-
tag off every thig el, tnd faking. up -a
position atsthis place---te: did.- not thinkc
it advisable:,to puzsue-,bt kumwing-wheth-
er :he would renenr ihe 'tta'ci, continue
his retreat, qr wishedbtoidraw us from our
sirong posittoni blit odtentied, ourselves
#ith watching his~movisments closely.
Finding, on ihe 26th, hO-bd aenewed his
retra, daidy; a- the-meroing ofshe 27th
th'e army Fasrgutnraotin for ilisplace,
whefre wearrivsedatioatiro'efock 1'. M.
-thirrear guardediinsikiiig of cavalry,
leangsiuour afvenciagatini sight. I at
one'idterminoed osibi'riighis, rear;-.
but on eia'mi~ilfUtatd fih' men and
h'orss found~3~h~veliiiy4 a614.nights
miirchisince stligagd sixteen
h6or'tbifd ltijjied shadid.the
firfst ....ike~d jitliater,r it was,
oiel'tt( tampessiStac lidh ay ihing
without.rte-v . sb et'heru un-
til'the dis.v nWssb a command
onr'hbl~iiLi~a oa- ag jilata-
tin pa found

iii a smsr Si~~ ib'di.,~those
thefehire and

on the field. Here we took about ten pri-
soners. the main part of their army having
proceeded on in the direction of San Luis
in a very disorganized condition.
On the 22d, the enemy threw in our

rear, througn the passes of the mdunitains,
2000 cavalry, and early in the diorning of
the next day, the 23d, made dernonstra
lion against Saltillo and throughout the
day. They succeeded at one time In cut-
ting of'the communication between the
city and battle-ground,and making several
prisonerd, but weae drired a*ay by the
officeis commanding in the city, with two
pieces of.artillery covered by about sixty
men. They, however, whale in possession
of the load, prevented a good many from
running off to the aty, to which place
about 200 of our men had succeeded -in
getting previously to the cavalry occupying
the road-they. the runaways, reporting
that our army was beaten and in full re-
treat.
The loss on both sides was very great,

as you may suppose-enough so on ours
to cover the whole country with rmourning.
for among the noblest and purest of the
lard have fallen. -We have 240 killed and
500 wounded. Tim enemy has suffered
in still greater numb-ere, but as the dead
and wounded are. scattered all over the
country, it is difficult to ascertain their
nuniber. The prisoners who have fallen
intQ our hands, (between 200 and 300-
enough at exchange for all who have been
taken from us,) as well as some medical
officers left behind to take care of the
wounded, say their killed and wounded is
not less than 1500, and they say more.

I hope the greater portion of the good
people of the country will be satisfied with
what we have done on this occasion. 1
:flatter myself that our compelling a Mex-
ican army of more thath 20,00' men, com-
ple:ely orgabized and led by their Chief
Magistrate, to retreat with less than 500
regulars about 4000 volunteers will meet
their approval. F had not a gingle cone-
pany of regular infantry; the whole was.
taken from me.

I wasaruly gratified to observe that the
Chief Magistrate of your State had con
ferred od you the rank of Brigadier Gen-
'eral in the militia, and had hoped thePre
sidentof the United States would have
called you into service as such .-with the
new regiments. andhope' he may yetdo
so,'as I need hardlyirepeai the pleasure:
iwild gite me'to beassociatedii' yo
.n a -in. a.2ii~4-e road'ote

weyon y wan a fewa tiodn u"j. -

lars,;ioaddiiado to une:laPfeeaa'tiebl&
us to-reach that placer What effcitor
late battle will have'onSanta 'Anna and
the Mexidan Congress, tiime must' deter.
mine; but I sicerely hope it will-lead to
peace. One thing is certain c their princi-
pal army has become demoralized, and it
will be very diffienlt for them to raise and
equip another

I regretted to hoar your crop of sugar
was a short one, but sincerely hope, as the
failure of the crop was general, that the
high prices obtained will fully make up
for quantity.

I much' fear I have spun out this long.
and to you uninteresting epistle, beyond
your patience even to wade through it;
but I have the consolation to know you
are not compelled to read the whole or

any part of it. I will conclude by de-
siring you to present me most respectfully
to you excellent lady, as well as to my
friend CDI. Nicholas and except my sincere
wishes for the continued health and pros.
pprity of you and yours, thiough a long
life.
With respect and esteem, your friends,

Z. TAYLOR.
Gen. E. G. W. BUTLER, Loutisiana.

Fromt the N. 0. Picayune.
THE BATTLERS OF' NEW MEXICO.

In our paper of the.7th inst. we-gave
the results of the battie at Moro Town,
ini which Capt. Henly was killed; also
the fight at Ia Canada, in which Col. Price
defeated 2000 Mexicans, antI also- an af-
fair that occurred at El Embhoda, twenty
miles from Tfaas. We gave results and
now proceede to add the battle of Taos.
We are extremely sorry that we canmnot
give the whole connected nilr'rative of the
ca'mpaign,' which lasted nineteen clays,
and' assures'ou'r conquests in New Mexi-
co. Our troo'ps in' the following action
weie'under the command of Cal. 'Price.

ea 1.-Marched foar mifes to Fernan'-
do, where Gov. B-enand'nthe'r Amerieand
b'ad been murdered', a-nihenee to Pueblo
'de Taose disland Cwomiles'- On our ap-
pioach.the Iadians arid Mexicans'sho'uted
so loud that we heard them at a mile dis-
tant, and as we came near the town, they
u'sed all sorts of abusive epither towards
us'.- thirvking themselves safe iniheir strong
place. The (roops were soo'n brought into
'line, and's heavy cannonading was open-
ed on them, with discharges of senillll arms.
This was-continued till all the ammunition
('ot the cannon 'were exthausted, the gm-
munition wagons having been left some
miles in the' rear- Night was now close
upon us. and the colonel ordered the troops
to retu-rn to Fernando; to prepare for a'
renewal of the attack the next morning.

Febf. 4.-We were again before the
town soon- after sunrise. The six poun-
ders in charge of Lt. Wilson, 1st Dragoons
and two howitzer,, all under Lieut. Dyer,
ordnance, tvith a portion of the volunteers,
were placed in position on the side of the
town. and'the other howitzers, in charge
of Lieut. Hiasendeubel, with Capt. Burg-
,win'scompany of dragoons, undone co-
pany .of volunteer., took position otn
anothdeside, so as to make a cras Are.
The nacinn nn,.. concednnart three- hun-

dred yards distance, and'~a continued cant '
nonading was kept up with shells and--' >

grape shot from the howitzers, =and .solid.
shot from the six pounders;. till half-past
l1 A. ai., with occasional fires ro miour

s ho
,

s nsharp-shooters, as chanceb ofiered-bj ~.
which means the enemy were diiven.:;
from the streets and plaza, and had ceased',
their yelling. At this time, the colonel
ordered a charge from each side. This
charge was made prgrtptly and igorously
but unfortunately, Capt. Burgwin's kod.-
pany of mounted-volunteers, reached ibe
churkll door before the other partj csine
up; the conserjueae was, that the. intended
diversion was not effected and Capr.
Burgwin's command received th full
shock of the enemy's fire, for a time. Captu
B. had five dragoous killed, and nineteen
wounded, several of whom soon died
among them, Capt. Burgwin. Capi. M4
Millen had six severely wonded.
destructive was the crots firing on these,.
two companies, itat tliey Cee coipelledl; .

to retire behind the adope wall whichsut'.
rounds the town, and which ran a few feet '-

from the church. The whole soon cariio
up, and breaking down the wall, placed::.
thenmselves close under the 'walls of the
eliurch, and commenced cutting an open= :
ing into it with an ate. Still they wets-
being shot from the top of the .church
from other buildings which command -it. .

As we had only-axes to Work7 with, our-
prt gress was slow; but while it vlas pio
gressiog a temporary ladder was put p
and the top of the was soon cleared. How-
ihzer shells were .lighted ad ilirown io
the opening which the Indians had made.
-those exploded b'eautifully, and' no doht
did good execution ; but still they wouid4
shoot a man if he presented himself at sheholes. Fire was communicated to the,
roof, but being fat aztd covered with eartdLt'
it burned slowly. The wall bad been cu'- ,

only about one foot deep, add as it. now .
appeared. that the town must be taken
house by house, and for that: nrpole.
was all inportant to get possession ofthe
church.that afight, which was close-on--ds. f;
Col. Price ordered L:. Dyer (be :sigbtion
be a Captain)' to bring up tie f poundex
withing a few yards of thebuiliing,.and
with solid shot ftomake a'break, wh.r
the men had beencu'indwth axee -Tb d
was a bazardoudulyi as'handhIs m
were dead ti rkslotatire essi ,1
order warouPg1Vobepd1'I
wag iade;.ndeald1ht
oftcki aila l brhg' -

marc a~f t e'Indauiwih~ ' ;gi
been killed;fed, bp'rdior a rk
openspt thiritifide', tdikeha a;fe
siontio'frhisih'ureb 'but it was so lihfo
smoke that-it could not be odcupied.'..

'the colonel had take'n th'e 'recadion.
to placeCapt. -St. Vrai's conpany,o[ en
Sauta Fe mounted menand Capi. Sfak'd
company :of mounted voluteers, in the .

rear of the town, and between it and the.i:i.
mountain, supposirg, when the charge
was made, that many would attempt toescape. Such proved to b'e the case, ,...

he Mexicans,all fled, and left theiladians -

o fight it out. These two companies killed. -

afty-five.
Editorial Correspondence of N. 0. Picayuni.

VERA CRUz; April 5.
Alvarado, as every one anticipated, was "'

aken without firing a gun, and the squad
on has returned to this place. Capt. ''
Mlayo has been left as Governor of thetown with a smail force, while Capt. Tat-
cell. in' the Spit fire.-has gone farther up
.he river to look in at rhe different towns. "

learn that Gen. Quitman's brigade re-
surn's tomorrow, and I further hear that
Lieur. Hunter, of the Scourge-the first
esseI in at Alvarado-has' beea a'raeeted

by Co'm: Ferry for going ahead .of hi's
instriuctions, or on some charge of the o

kind. Bretter be' accused ofgoing to fast i
han' too slow, and I hope that in' the pres-
tnt instance Lieut. H. can etplain every-
ihing satisf'acto'rily. A great number of
~annon a'nd other military stores wered
aopturetd at Alvarado, for theser *as'-n'o
less than seven forts and batice'ries on the
vater side. It is saidI that Corn. P.erry.. .tSas bro-uglit off every thing of falun, and t -

rust (he report may be true. To' my'
hinliiug all the m-ore valn'able spoils-tated-
rom the Mexica'ns should he' ca'rried (# -. -r
Washington Citj, or som'e other placdin
he United States wisere every bodly dfa
see them. There they can always rerifaiif
is trophies of the American'atrns, and onw
>f the rieost pleasant hours th'at I ever-
pen't was in readitng the insieriptiofra on '..

he old Spanish guns -we baie captured x-

~romr Nfexicans, and which the latter have t

'reastured as among the' most fyrilliant re- ,

ults of their wars with the mother coun- '

ry. They are catvered with figure. and ."

levices~of m'ost finished and elaborate -'- '

iorkmanship; although some of them are ~*
more than than two hundred years old.

Capture ofAlvarado.-The.MolileA- - ~

ertiser fuirntshes the followiing particulart>fthe capture of this place, obtained fromae
Lieuts. Barton and Brasber,pa'ssengers in
are sloop.of-war St Marys. at Pensacola, .

erho had arrived-at 3tobile:)
"Com. Perry sailed for Alvarado, toin-oc

rest the place in conjunction with a de-'"*
tachment from the' army;- under General i

Quitman, abotit 2000 strong:: 'One day 's
in advauce, Lieut. Charles G. Hunter, in
command of the steamer Scourge, wasor
dered down-to blockade the prace, in coni- .s.
n'ocsion with the Albany,' Cap:. Bres"zd.
Da arriving at. Alvarado; 'which he id 4
some time in advance of the Albang, Cap'
Ejunter tliought he might as well proce d'~'-
at once to take the place.- He-accordinglt~~ ,

Ired two guns, and thenr stummotned thie


